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INDUSTRY

DNTLworks Equipment Corporation was established in 1986 and
is internationally recognized as the world’s leading manufacturer
of portable, mobile and self-contained dental equipment.

DNTLworks exhibits at two of the largest domestic general
dentistry meetings annually. Those are the American Dental
Association, and the Chicago Midwinter Meeting. In the past, the
Company has also exhibited at various prestigious international
dental meetings. Included are: The IDS in Cologne, Germany,
KrakDent in Krakow, Poland, Sao Paulo, Brazil, Dubai, United
Arab Emirates, and Shanghai, P.R.C.

Over the years, DNTLworks’ product line has grown from just
a few items to over a hundred products ranging from the most
basic ProCare delivery units to the industry’s most sophisticated
self-contained, portable delivery system, the Portable II™.
Developing new products and upgrading existing models are of
primary importance to maintaining our superior position in the
marketplace.
Our equipment is ideal for use in hospitals, nursing homes,
retirement centers, correctional facilities, government health
programs, disaster relief clinics, mobile military hospitals, and
many other in-office and field applications.

QUALITY
Proudly, DNTLworks incorporates high-quality American made
components into the meticulous design of all products. Our ability
to custom-build quality products provides the dental professional
with economic freedom and a perfect fit to their needs.
Our products are sold throughout the United States and in over
65 countries worldwide. DNTLworks’ customer base includes
dental equipment and supplies dealers, institutional accounts,
government agencies, special OEM accounts, and thousands of
dental and medical professionals.

The domestic dental public health sector provides the opportunity
of greatest influence for DNTLworks. No segment of the dental
profession relies more on this type of equipment.
Attention to quality, innovation, and customer care has resulted
in many accolades for our company. In 1997, the ProCart II™
was awarded a UL544 Certificate of Listing by Applied Research
Laboratories. That same year, the company was presented with
the Harvest of Smiles Award by the Christian Dental Society,
and the ProCare Portable Delivery Unit won special recognition
during Poland’s ExpoDent ’97.
Excellent technical support and customer care are critical to our
company’s continuing growth. In order to maintain our number
one position, we protect our products with one of the most
comprehensive parts warranties in the industry. Customized
extended warranty programs can be arranged, as well.
Company-directed technical training programs are available for
domestic and international distributors.

The marketing approach to promote this expanding product
array includes journal advertising, domestic and international
dental expositions, direct mail, a comprehensive web site, and
telemarketing. DNTLworks is also featured in links from other
web sites. Ads and product releases routinely appear in such
prestigious dental journals as Dental Products Report (USA
and Europe), Dental Economics, Proofs, Dental Equipment &
Materials, RDH, and Dentistry Today.
In 1999, DNTLworks began sponsoring the KnightHawk Racing
Team. Company owner and professional race car driver Steve
Knight used this vehicle to spread a vital message against
tobacco use. As a board member of Oral Health America,
he promoted their National Spit Tobacco Education Program
(NSTEP) to all age groups throughout the country. His influence
is especially beneficial within our school systems and groups
such as the Boy Scouts of America.

DNTLworks Equipment Corporation
7300 South Tucson Way, Centennial, CO 80112
E: info@DNTLworks.com W: www.DNTLworks.com
P: 800.847.0694 F: 303.693.6189
Contact your local dealer for more
information and pricing.
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What makes a good portable dental operatory?
Dental professionals who are required to take their practices to
the patient face unusual challenges when it comes to equipment.
Facing trade-offs between weight, power and noise, professionals
don’t want to be limited just because they want portability.
DNTLworks Equipment Corporation offers the widest assortment
of portable dental delivery units, all made with superior design,
components, and manufacturing techniques - so you’re assured
of long-term, satisfactory use, without compromising production
time.

1. PORTABILITY
Weight, compactness and ease of set-up play a big
role in portable equipment. To be truly useful, a
delivery unit must contain its own air compressor, vacuum, water
and waste system, as well as all the components necessary to
operate handpieces, syringes, saliva ejectors and high volume
evacuation. DNTLworks operatories are designed with (1) weight
targets of less than 50 lbs. per component, (2) size dimensions
less than three cubic feet per component, and (3) set-up times
of three minutes or less. These design characteristics assure
the dentist that the equipment will be light enough for convenient
transport and easily fit in a automobile or van.

2. POWER
The issue of power directly relates to productivity.
Will the machine have the capacity to run all brands
of handpieces, scalers, light curing wands, while at the same
time running both the saliva ejector and high volume suction?
Will practitioners be satisfied performing only two-handed
dentistry, or will they desire the same production capability as in a
regular dental office? All DNTLworks units are designed for true
"four-handed" dentistry, allowing the dentist or hygienist to see
more patients in less time. We even give our users a decided
advantage in power and productivity.

3. NOISE REDUCTION
Whenever compressed air is used to run handpieces,
noise reduction becomes a significant issue.
Practicing in nursing homes, hospitals, or private homes requires
quiet environments, not to mention the low noise convenience to
the practitioner. DNTLworks units are the quietest on the market.
Maximum decibel ratings for DNTLworks operatories used in
these environments are 50-dB - with our top-of-the-line Portable
II running at a whisper 40-dB.

4. ASEPSIS DESIGN
Asepsis design has become more important with the
focus on contamination and spread of disease. All
designs should incorporate proper asepsis parameters, such as
easy cleaning surfaces, recessed controls, automatic handpiece
actuators, quick-detachable, autoclavable components, and
housings and tray tops should always be made out of metal or
plastic, never wood or Formica where bacteria can thrive.

5. UTILITY/
PRODUCTIVITY
How does the equipment design promote or hinder productivity?
DNTLworks equipment has been improved over the years
through actual user suggestions and surveys. Vacuum systems
were significantly improved with the change from air venturi
systems to separate vacuum pumps. Waste disposal times
were significantly shortened with the addition of automatic waste
flushing pumps. “Four-handed” operation capability significantly
increased the amount of patients a practitioner could service and
bill. Utility and productivity considerations are the hallmark of
DNTLworks products.
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Engineering and Design
DNTLworks Equipment Corporation
The world's leading manufacturer of portable,
mobile, and self contained dental systems.

DNTLworks’ products are designed with quality throughout for
consistent and lasting performance. Where applicable, we use
reliable and performance-tested pneumatic and vacuum components,
hospital grade electrical wiring, baked-on powder coat paint for
durable and scratch resistant surfaces and the highest grades of
structural metals, materials and fasteners.

To determine which DNTLworks system best meets your needs, contact us at
800.847.0694 or info@DNTLworks.com
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Anyone, Anywhere, Anytime...
and we mean it. We partner with many
different organizations that provide quality
products and superior services.

DNTLworks actively pursues partnerships with organizations that provide
services to underserved segments of our population, whether they are
children, the elderly, or people who just cannot afford regular dental care.
A secondary reason for partnering involves working with other manufacturers
and retail suppliers of all sizes to make sure they are aware of our product line
and augment their contributions to those segments of our society.

To determine which DNTLworks system best meets your needs, contact us at
800.847.0694 or info@DNTLworks.com
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Our school based dental
program in South Carolina
has been using DNTLworks
equipment for 13 years. Their
equipment suits our needs perfectly! The
personal connection we have with the
company from ordering new equipment,
parts, and equipment servicing makes
DNTLworks #1 in the portable dental
equipment profession.
Shana Burchell
Materials Manager
Health Promotion Specialists
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ProCart III

Self-Contained Mobile Treatment Console

ProCart™ III joins the growing family of other
successful self-contained products from
DNTLworks Equipment Corporation. Where
does ProCart™ III fit for you? Increase your
existing office’s productivity by expanding
into unused areas. Open a satellite office.
For new dentists, open your first practice
without costly plumbing and electrical wiring
expenses.
ProCart™ III is perfectly suited for other dental
treatment locations. Expand your vision to
include hospitals, nursing homes, military
installations, correctional facilities, community
health centers, and other public health
organizations.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Built-in amalgam separator
Quick access to internal compartments
Locking rear casters
Fresh water capacity is 2 liters
Three automatic handpiece positions
HVE and Saliva ejector lines
Extra electrical outlets inside and outside
External air and water quick connects
Rounded corners and edges to make
cleaning easier
• Convenient side maneuvering handles
• Easy-to-reach handpiece controls

Superior sound reduction
• Three separate oil-free pumps are built in
• Compressor for handpieces and air/water
syringe
• Vacuum pump for HVE and saliva ejector
• Waste purge pump for hands free waste
removal.
• Strong, light weight aluminum chassis

Specifications
• 112 lbs (50.8 kg)
• 24” x 26” x 32”
61 x 66 x 81 (cm)

120 V Part # 2400 US
240 V Part # 2410 International

www.dntlworks.com

1.800.847.0694
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ProCart II

Self-Contained Mobile Treatment Console

Features
• High-strength aluminum chassis with
innovative WhisperQuiet sound reduction.
• Separate oil-free adjustable vacuum
pump for powerful suction.
• Large, four liter waste container with
automatic overflow shutoff and electrical
waste purge.
• 1.5 liter internal water reservoir with
additional external water connection.
• Wet/Dry foot control
• Automatic controls for all three
handpieces
• Accommodates most brands of
handpieces and fiber optic systems
• Recessed controls for easy cleaning
• Air filter moisture separator
• Side maneuvering handles
• High-grade 2" casters for easy movement
of the cart
• Optional arm-mounted trays and system
cover
• Repair parts and small tool kit included
120 V Part # 2200 US
240 V Part # 2210 International

ProCart™ II combines the best
attributes of self-contained mobility
and a high-tech design that is perfectly
suited for professional in-office use.
It gives you a 23-year history of
performance and reliability.
Specifications
• Auxiliary Air & Water Quick Connects
• Automatic Waste Removal
• Additional Electrical Outlet
• Large, 4" wheels are optional
• Optional, externally mounted amalgam separator
• 100 lbs (45.5 kg)
• 20” x 21” x 30 to 34”
50.8 x 53.3 x 76.2 to 86.4 (cm)
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ProCart I
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Self-Contained Modular Treatment Cart

Features

120 V Part # 2600 US
240 V Part # 2610 International

• Oil-free 1/3 HP compressor
• Strong 1/3 HP vacuum motor
• Dual hose design for H.V.E and saliva
ejector use
• Front mounted valve holders and
controls for convenience
• Large waste container with automatic
overflow shut-off
• Wet/Dry foot control
• Air/water syringe
• Side mounted controls
• Easily assembled, adjustable-height
stand
• Powder-coated, scratch resistant
finish
• Self-contained water supply with 16.9
oz. (500 ml) reservoir
• Repair parts and small tool kit
included
• Built-in carrying handles on
Compressor/Vacuum Module
• Treatment Cart folds down
into compact,easily
transportable package
• Rugged carrying cases
available

The ProCart™ I offers powerful
performance in a self-contained
operatory system for the dental
professional who needs the ultimate
in portability. On-site visits can be
scheduled where complete dental
treatment can be provided.
Specifications
• Compressor and vacuum pump on
• 120 Volts or 240 Volts
• 96 lbs (50.8 kg)
• 24” x 26” x 32”
61 x 66 x 81 (cm)

www.dntlworks.com

1.800.847.0694
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Portable II
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Self-Contained Modular Treatment Unit

Features
• Three connecting modules
• Patented, ultra-quiet, oil-lubricated
compressor
• Separate, powerful vacuum pump
• Filtered fresh water supply
• Automatic or manual waste removal
options
• Multiple-function control panel
• Lighted viewing box for multiple bite wing
x-rays or one panoramic x-ray
• Handpiece tubing flush system
• Quick release mechanism for separating
the modules
• Large, 1.9 liter waste receptacle

120 V Part # 2000 US
240 V Part # 2010 International

The self-contained Portable II provides
everything needed to deliver quality
dental care in the field or an in-office
environment. The Portable II easily
transforms any room into a full-service
dental operatory with a professional
appearance.

Specifications
• Convenient access to internal utilities
• Assembled:
150 lbs (68.2 kg)
16” x 18.5” x 38”
40.5 x 47 x 96.5 (cm)
• Top Module:
38 lbs (17.3 kg)
16” x 18.5” x 14”
40.5 x 47 x 35.5 (cm)
• Middle Module:
53 lbs (24.1 kg)
16” x 18.5” x 10.5”
40.5 x 47 x 26.7 (cm)
• Bottom Module:
59 lbs (26.8 kg)
16” x 18.5” x 13.5”
40.5 x 47 x 34.3 (cm)
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You care about your
patients...so do we.

Using the best equipment, DNTLworks Equipment Corporation gives you the
tools to create optimum results. Your patients are the most important people
you are treating. Nothing is more gratifying to any clinician than to see a
smiling person at the end of their treatment.
To determine which DNTLworks system best meets your needs, contact us at
800.847.0694 or info@DNTLworks.com

www.dntlworks.com

1.800.847.0694
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ProSeal II

120 V Part # 1310 US
240 V Part # 1315 International

ProSeal I

120 V Part # 1300 US
240 V Part # 1305 International
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ProSeal

Portable Hygiene Units
The exceptionally powerful and quiet
ProSeal™ I and ProSeal™ II self-contained
hygiene units exceed the standard for quality
in portable hygiene equipment.

• Features
•

Impact-resistant case incorporates built-in wheels
and retractable handle

•

Powerful, quiet vacuum pump for HVE and saliva
ejector use

•

Integrated, non-retracting water source with air/
water syringe for irrigating and drying

•

Large waste container with automatic overflow
shutoff protection

•

Hospital grade power cord with 15 amp circuit
breaker

•

Made with pride in the USA

•

Electric slowspeed handpiece in ProSeal II

•

Efficient mini-compressor for air/water syringe
use

•

Optional piezo-electric scaler can be built into
the ProSeal II

•

Built-in carrying handle

"

Mobile and portable dentistry are both complex and
evolving quickly. DNTLworks has the ability to provide
organizations like ours with solutions in the current and
emerging landscape. Their dedication to high quality
products and excellent customer service highlight the reasons we enjoy
our collaboration and partnership with them. We appreciate that there
is someone there to listen to our needs and provide solutions to our
problems in this exciting area of practice.”
Matt Crespin, MPH, RDH
Associate Director
Children’s Health Alliance of Wisconsin

Specifications
• ProSeal I - 50 lbs (22.7 kg)
• ProSeal II - 55 lbs (27.0 kg)
• 24.5” x 10” x 20”
62.2 x 25.4 x 50.8 (cm)
• 24” x 26” x 32”
61 x 66 x 81 (cm)

www.dntlworks.com

1.800.847.0694
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ProQuest
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Self-Contained Portable Delivery Systems

Features
• Complete electric high speed handpiece
with water and speed adjustments
• Powerful, quiet vacuum pump for HVE
and saliva ejector use
• Integrated, non-retracting water source
with air/water syringe for irrigating and
drying efficient mini-compressor for air/
water syringe use
• Large waste container with automatic
overflow shutoff protection
• Top-mounted control box for all unit
functions impact-resistant case with builtin wheels and retractable handle
• Handpiece fiber optics are standard in
ProQuest II
• Hospital grade wiring with 15 amp circuit
breaker protection
• Attached, ergonomic carrying handle
• Easy access through side door
• Optional piezo-electric scaler can be built
in. Optional curing light can be added

ProQuest I

120 V Part # 1400 US
240 V Part # 1405 International

The ProQuest™ I and ProQuest™ II
portable dental delivery systems from
DNTLworks Equipment Corporation
redefine the standard for powerful
performance and self-contained
portability. Both units have a complete
electric handpiece built in. ProQuest™
II adds handpiece fiber optics.
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ProQuest II

120 V Part # 1410 US
240 V Part # 1415 International

Specifications
• 120 Volts or 240 Volts
• 60 lbs (27.3 kg)
• 24.5” x 10” x 20”
62.2 x 25.4 x 50.8 (cm)
• 24” x 26” x 32”
61 x 66 x 81 (cm)

2017 Copyright © DNTLworks Equipment Corporation. All rights reserved.

ProCare
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Basic Portable Delivery Units

Features
• Quiet, 1/3 hp, diaphragm-type, oil-free
compressor, with air filter
• Two handpiece positions with a manual
control for choosing the highspeed or
slowspeed handpiece
• Integrated water supply to highspeed
handpiece
• Coiled asepsis tubing accommodates most
brands of handpieces
• Non-retracting water relay
• Three-way syringe
• Electric foot switch
• ProCare II includes basic saliva ejector
suction capability
• Proudly 100% made in USA

The ProCare basic portable delivery
units offer adequate capabilities
to provide treatment in third-world
environments. They also work well as
learning tools for dental students.

ProCare II

120V Part #1250 US
240V Part #1255 International

ProCare I

120V Part #1200 US
240V Part #1205 International

Specifications
• Case Size
20"x 10.1" x 9.3"
• Case Type: Polypropylene
• ProCare: Weight 25lbs
• ProCare II: Weight 35lbs
• Air/Water Reservoir 500ml

www.dntlworks.com

1.800.847.0694
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“DNTLworks has allowed us to create innovative solutions in
increasing access to care for underserved communities.
Thank you for contributing to our success!”
Michelle Vacha, RDH BS. Founder, Senior Mobile Dental
Recipient of Crest/OralB Pros in the Profession
Recipient of Sunstar Award of Distinction
Recipient of ADHA/J&J Excellence in DH

USE YOUR
FREEDOM
This time, be your own boss.
New dental hygiene equipment packages
bundle superb-quality products together at
discounted prices.
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DNTLworks remains committed
to advancing the dental hygiene
profession.
Hygiene Portable Package
Hygiene Restorative Package
Available Customization
Call: (800) 847-0694
Email: info@dntlworks.com

Equipment Packages
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DNTLworks provides customizable packages that allows you to use the products you
need. To customize, each package must contain 4 different products. Below are our
packages that are available.

Hygiene - Portable
•

ProSeal II

•

UltraLite Portable Patient Chair

•
•

New Office Package
•

ProCart III Self-Contained Mobile
Treatment Console

Portable Operator’s Stool

•

ProBrite Portable LED-3 Light with
Wheeled Floor Stand

Supreme Portable Patient Chair with
Hydraulic Base

•

Saddle Stool

•

Assistant Stool

•

ProBrite Portable LED-10 Light with Chair
Mount

Hygiene - Restorative
•

ProCart II

•

ProBrite Portable LED-10 Light with Chair
Mount

•

Basic Patient Chair with Hydraulic Base

•

Operator’s Stool

Senior Care Package
•

ProQuest I Self-Contained Portable
Restorative System

•

Supreme Portable Patient Chair with
Scissors Base

•

Portable Operator's Stool

•

Portable Assistant's Stool

•

ProBrite Portable LED-10 Light with Chair
Mount

www.dntlworks.com

Emergency Relief
Package
•

ProCart III Self-Contained Mobile
Treatment Console

•

Basic Portable Patient Chair with
Scissors Base

•

Portable Operator's Stool

•

Portable Assistant's Stool

•

ProBrite Portable LED-10 Light
with Chair Mount

1.800.847.0694
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ProPak
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Portable Delivery Unit

Features

ProPak I™
without Suction
Part # 1000

• ProPak I and ProPak II must be
connected to a compressed air source to
operate. Your choices are: ProAir I, ProAir
III, and ProStart Portable Compressors.
• Lightweight, strong case with padded
carrying handle.
• Easily assembled and packed. All
components fit into the case.
• Unique, pull-out design of control panel
makes unit easy to clean.
• Easy to operate, color-coded controls.
• Specify coiled or straight handpiece
tubing preference
• Air/water syringe
• Self-contained water supply
• 1.9 liter waste container is standard in
ProPak II
• Built-in AVS suction capability in ProPak
II. Manual controls for one or two
handpieces.

The versatile and economical ProPak
series of Portable Delivery Units has a
sleek design in a durable, lightweight
carrying case. They allow the dental
professional to easily service many
sectors, as well as to back up traditional
operatories in case of emergencies.

ProPak II™
With Suction Capabilities
Includes waste container
Part # 1050

Specifications
• ProPak I incorporates an internal water
supply with two handpiece connections
• ProPak II has additional suction and
waste collection system
• ProPak I:
16 lbs
Case Size: 17.8” x 12.8” x 6.8”
Water: 500 ml (standard)
• ProPak II:
18 lbs
Case Size: 17.8” x 12.8” x 6.8”
Water: 1 liter Waste: 2 liters
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ProAir/ProStart
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Oil Free, Portable Air Compressors

Ideal for use with more basic portable delivery units. The 3/4 HP compressor maintains
reservoir pressure between 70-100 p.s.i. in ProAir I and ProAir III.
A 1/3 HP oil-free compressor is standard in the ProsStart compressor. It maintains the same air
pressure range as the ProAir I and ProAir III, in a smaller reservoir.

ProAir I

120 V Part # 1500 US
240 V Part # 1505 International

•

Rugged, black ABS case.

•

Clean, moisture-free air supply.

•

Strong, 3/4 HP oil-free
compressor

•

1 Gal compressed air tank (3.8L)

ProAir III

120 V Part # 1530 US
240 V Part # 1535 International

•

Durable, blue ATA case

•

Powerful, 3/4 HP oil-free
compressor

•

2.5 Gal compressed air tank
(9.5L)

•

Can accommodate one or two
portable delivery units

ProStart

120 V Part # 1540 US
240 V Part # 1545 International

•

Rugged, black ABS case

•

Strong, 1/3 HP oil-free
compressor

•

1/4 Gal compressed air tank
(1L)

•

Quiet operating

Specifications
• Lightweight, oil free compressors
• ProAir I:
43 lbs
Case Size: 21.9” x 18” x 8.4”
• ProAir III:
50 lbs
Case Size: 22” x 14” x 18.5”
• ProStart:
33 lbs
Case Size: 17.8” x 12.8” x 6.8”
• 60hz and 50hz

www.dntlworks.com

1.800.847.0694
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Oil-Free Vacuum
Pump Motors
Portable and Mobile Vacuum Systems

Asepsis concerns mandate proper waste collection and disposal.
There needs to be adequate power to aspirate all types of oral fluids
and solids. NitrousVac, as a dry vacuum unit, is excluded.

PortaVac

120V Part # 3010 US
240V Part # 3015 International

• Portable Vacuum Unit
• Strong, 1/3 HP oil-free vacuum motor
• Rugged carrying case with wheels and
telescoping handle
• Large waste container with automatic
overflow protection
• Designed for mission trips, private homes,
and many other field uses.

Mobile Vacuum Unit
120V Part # 3000 US
240V Part # 3005 International

• Compact, in-office evacuation unit on
casters
• 7/8 HP, oil-free adjustable vacuum motor
• Stainless steel, 2 liter waste container
• Light weight, molded polyethylene case
• Dual HVE tubes are standard
• HVE and saliva ejector tubes are available

NitrousVac

120V Part # 3040 US
240V Part # 3045 International

• Dry vacuum unit for removing operatory
gases
• Strong, 1/3 HP oil-free vacuum motor.
• Easy to set-up and use.
• Rugged carrying case allows you to take
NitrousVac anywhere

20
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Portable Patient Chairs
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Supreme Hydraulic Base
Part #4025

The foot-activated hydraulic pump base
chair allows the operator to swivel the chair
360 degrees and lock it into the desired
position.

Features
•
•
•
•

Contoured ergonomic styling
Comfortable plush upholstery
Double articulating headrest
Arm slings compliment the standard
armrests

Basic Hydraulic Base
Part #4017

This portable patient chair has the
same operational characteristics as the
supreme style, but is more economical.

Features
• Smooth, rolled cushions
• Sliding, movable headrest
• Standard arm rests

Specifications
• Height Adjustments:
20" (50.8 cm) to 27" (68.6 cm)
• Base Diameter: 26" (66cm)
• Chair Length:
70" (177.8 cm) to 75" (190.5 cm)
with headrest fully extended
• Chair Width: 18" (45.7 cm)
• Weight Capacity: 500 lbs

ASK ABOUT OUR UPHOLSTERY
COLOR OPTIONS

www.dntlworks.com

• Folded Chair Dimensions:
53" x 22" x 9" (134.6cm x 55.9 cm x 22.9 cm)
• Weight:
77 lbs (34.9 kg) Supreme Hydraulic Base Chair
76 lbs (34.4 kg) Basic Hydraulic Base Chair

1.800.847.0694
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Portable
Supreme Scissors Base
Part # 4020

Basic Scissors Base
Part # 4015

ASK ABOUT OUR UPHOLSTERY
COLOR OPTIONS

UltraLite
Part # 4012
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Patient Chairs
Scissors-Based Patient Chairs

The same two styles of portable patient chairs are available in a scissors-based version. This
means that the supreme style and the basic style are one piece. Therefore, the overall weights
are less and are easier to carry.

Supreme Scissors Base
•
•
•
•

Contoured ergonomic styling
Comfortable plush upholstery
Double articulating headrest
Arm slings compliment the standard
armrests
• Five chair height positions

Specifications
• Height Adjustments 18" (45.7 cm) to
31" (78.7cm)
• Chair Length 70" (177.8 cm) to
75" (190.5 cm) with headrest fully
extended
• Chair Width 18" (45.7 cm)

Basic Scissors Base
•
•
•
•

• Weight Capacity 500 lbs
• Folded Chair Dimensions 53" x 22" x
9" (134.6cm x 55.9 cm x 22.9 cm)

Smooth, rolled cushions
Sliding, movable headrest
Standard arm rests
Five chair height positions

UltraLite

• Weight: 44 lbs (20.0 kg) Supreme
Scissors Base
• Weight: 43 lbs (19.5 kg) Basic
Scissors Base

Specifications

The UltraLite patient chair is our lightest weight
and most basic patient chair. It is ideal for
mission trips, school-based dental programs,
military uses, and many other field applications.
• Smooth, rolled cushions
• Adjustable, two-position knee break
• Available arm slings
• Available headrest cushion

• Seat Height 17" (43.2 cm) or 22"
(55.9cm)
• Backrest 70 degrees upright to 180
degrees supine
• Weight 40 lbs (18.2 kg)
• Weight Capacity 300 lbs
• Folded Chair Dimensions
• 42.5" x 18" x 12" (107.9 cm x 45.7 cm
x 30.5 cm)

DNTLworks equipment has superior quality,
is easy to use, and is dependable. Friendly
customer service is just an added benefit when
purchasing DNTLworks products

"

www.dntlworks.com

Yvette Thornton, R.D.H., MPH.
A.T. Still University
Arizona School of Dentistry & Oral Health
Co-Director, Dentistry in the Community
Director Smiles Across Pinal County

1.800.847.0694
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ANYTIME
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Portable Stools

Increase your effectiveness and comfort in portable dental
environments with three healthy seating options manufactured by
DNTLworks Equipment Corporation.

Operator’s Stool

• Adjustable backrest
• Functions like a traditional in-office
stool
• Hybrid saddle seat cushion
• Quick release points for easy
disassembly

Part # 4110

Assistant’s Stool

• Adjustable abdominal support
• Fully Adjustable footring
• Functions like a traditional in-office
stool
• Quick release points for easy
disassembly

Part # 4210

Basic Field Stool

• Fixed seat height
• Seat rotates 360°
• Ideally suited for extreme field
uses
• Quick release points for easy
disassembly

Part # 4310

24

ASK ABOUT OUR UPHOLSTERY
COLOR OPTIONS
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For more than 30 years, DNTLworks Equipment Corporation has specialized in
manufacturing portable, mobile, and self-contained dental equipment. During that time,
we have compiled a library of knowledge and developed a comprehensive product
line of portable dental equipment that is light weight, durable and offers unparalleled
performance. DNTLworks portable delivery systems, patient chairs, stools, x-ray systems
and operatory lights are used by dental professionals worldwide in private practice,
schools, nursing homes, hospitals, correctional facilities, the military, disaster relief
efforts and more.
To determine which DNTLworks system best meets your needs, contact us at
800.847.0694 or info@DNTLworks.com
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X Ray Items

ANYONE
ANYWHERE
ANYTIME

X-Ray Exam Chair
A recent addition to our product line, the X-Ray
Exam Chair provides comfort for your patient
during radiographic procedures. The exam chair
is operated by a foot-pump hydraulic base and a
lever-adjusted backrest.
• Superior construction with high density
foam.
• Reclining backrest has increased lumbar
padding.
• Multi-position adjustable headrest.
• Sturdy footrest.
• Chair swivels 360 degrees and locks into
desired position.
• Standard upholstery colors are taupe and
black. Other upholstery colors are available
for an additional charge.
•

Part #4000 - Taupe

•

Part #4001 - Black

•

Part #4002 - Any other color

Portable and Hand-Held
iRay D3 By Dexcowin
•
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Part #5700

•
•
•
•
•

"Camera-Style" portable x-ray unit
Light weight - 3.9lbs
Double radiation shielding
Oil cooled for faster recovery time
Leather case with neckstrap included
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Portable Operatory Lights
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ProBrite LED 10
The ProBrite portable operatory light combines power and
long-life into this LED light.
There’s a new look for a portable LED Light. With a voltage
range from 100 to 240 Vac, it can be taken anywhere in the
world.
ADJUSTMENT CAPABILITIES Light intensity can be
regulated between 6,500 and 45,000 Lux. Spot size can be
adjusted in a diameter between 8.5 and 14 cm to suit any
situation. Both at a working distance of 30 cm.

Part # 6234

INGENIOUS ONE-HAND OPERATION Controls with
ergonomic grips allow for fast adjustment of brightness and
spot size.
• Goose Neck 28"

ProBrite LED 3
The ProBrite LED-3 combines power and long-life into
this economical LED light. With a voltage range from 100
to 240 Vac, it can be taken anywhere in the world. You
never have to replace a light bulb again.
Both LED lights are available in
several different mounting options
• With chair mount - Part # 6333 or 6233
• With wheeled floor stand - Part # 6334 or 6234
• With tripod stand - Part # 6335 or 6235
• With surface mount - Part # 6336 or 6236
• With post mount - Part # 6337 or 6237
• With swing arm mount - Part # 6338 or 6238

Headband Lights

Available in Halogen or LED Lighting

Halogen Wall Plug-in
Part # 6011

LED Battery Powered
Part # 6013

www.dntlworks.com

1.800.847.0694
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Accessory

ANYONE
ANYWHERE
ANYTIME

Soft-Sided Carrying Case for the Supreme
and Basic Portable Patient Chairs
•

Part # 4028

Soft-Sided Carrying Case for the UltraLite
Portable Patient Chairs
•

Part # 4038

Soft-Sided Carrying Case for the
ProBrite Portable Operatory Lights
•

Part #6028

Soft-Sided Carrying Case for all
Portable Stools
•

Part #4328

Two-Piece Carrying Case Set for the
ProCart I
•

Part #2628

One-Piece System Covers for Self-Contained Delivery Units
•

Part #2028 for Portable II

•

Part #2228 for ProCart II

•

Part #2428 for ProCart III

ProCart II

28
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ProCart III

Items
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Large Casters Option for the ProCart II and
ProCart I
•

Part # 2229

Piezo-Electric Scaler for Delivery Units
•

Part # 2701 Built-In

•

Part # 2702 Stand Alone

•

Part # 2708 with LED Light

Amalgam Separator for Delivery Units
•

Part # 2705

Wand-Type Curing Light
•

Part # 2074

Pistol-Type Curing Light
•

www.dntlworks.com

Part # 2703

1.800.847.0694
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General Terms & Conditions

PLACING AN ORDER
When ordering, please be certain to
include the following information on your
written purchase order:

•

Bill-to Information

•

Ship-to Information

•

Purchase Order Number

•

Phone, Fax, and E-Mail

•

Product Model Number

•

Product Description

•

Quantity Being Ordered

•

Any Accessories or Options

•

Date Required

UNITED STATES ORDERS
For all purchases made within the U.S.
[excluding governmental, non-profit
and institutional (G.N.I.) purchases],
DNTLworks Equipment Corporation
(“DNTLworks”) sells its products
exclusively through authorized dental
and medical equipment dealers. If you
need personal assistance with your order,
please call toll free at (800) 847-0694 or
e-mail our Domestic Sales Department
at Info@DNTLworks.com. A sales
representative will be pleased to assist
you with system configuration or product
description information.

GOVERNMENTAL, NONPROFIT AND INSTITUTIONAL
(G.N.I.) ORDERS
For all purchases made by governmental,
non-profit and institutional agencies,
you may place your order directly with
DNTLworks. To place an order, or for
more information regarding our G.N.I.
pricing or delivery policies, please contact
our Sales Department by fax (303) 6936189, by phone toll free (800) 847-0694,
or by e-mail at Info@DNTLworks.com.

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS

To place an order, or for more information
regarding our export policies, please
contact our International Sales
Department by fax +303-693-6189, by
phone at +303-693-1410, or by e-mail at
Info@DNTLworks.com.

PRICES AND TERMS

Prices and terms, prior to receipt of a
purchase order, are subject to change
without notice. The prices specified
are F.O.B. manufacturer’s location in
Centennial, Colorado, USA. Domestic
purchases for orders under $50,000,
are payable in advance or upon delivery
(COD) unless prior arrangements have
been made with DNTLworks. International
purchases, for orders under $50,000
are payable in advance in U.S. funds

DNTLWORKS LIMITED WARRANTY

DNTLworks warrants to the purchaser that these products are
free of defects in materials and/or workmanship for three (3) full
years from date of delivery, on a “parts only” basis. In addition,
DNTLworks extends a ninety (90) day labor warranty from
the date of delivery for all products we manufacture. Shipping
charges incurred to the factory under warranty purposes will be
the responsibility of the owner.
During the warranty period, all parts which, upon inspection and
examination by DNTLworks, are proven to be defective, will be
replaced free of charge. All decisions concerning whether a part
will be repaired or replaced and the manner, method, and extent
of such repair or replacement will be at the sole discretion of
DNTLworks. The responsibility of DNTLworks does not include
repair and replacement cost resulting from misuse, abuse,
improper maintenance, or normal wear and tear.
DNTLworks will pay for labor costs for warranty service for a
period of 90 days from the date of delivery. DNTLworks' sole
obligation under said warranty is to repair, or, at its option,
replace the defective part. The buyer will have no options.
Warranties for products not manufactured by DNTLworks, but
sold in combination with DNTLworks products, will be honored by
DNTLworks for the entire duration of the original manufacturer’s
warranty period.
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via a wire transfer. For orders over
$50,000, prepayment is required at time
of purchase order acceptance, unless
prior arrangements have been made
with DNTLworks. MasterCard, Visa, and
American Express are also accepted.
Additional credit terms may be arranged
for authorized dealers. All license fees,
bank fees, customs duties and other
such charges shall be paid by the buyer.
Any personal property taxes assessable
on the equipment are to be borne by
the buyer. Products may be ordered via
standard purchase order by fax, mail, or
E-mail.

RETURNS

Purchased goods may not be returned
without the express consent of
DNTLworks and a Returned Goods
Authorization Number (RGA#). All
items must be returned within 14 days
of initial delivery and are subject to a
15% restocking charge. Special order
items cannot be returned for credit
consideration. Freight charges on
approved return items shall be borne by
the customer.

DELIVERY
All freight costs are to be borne by the
customer. Expedited shipments are
available for an additional charge.

The warranty will be voided by alterations, tampering with,
improper installation or maintenance, accident or modification
of the equipment, with the exception of work performed by
DNTLworks or one of its authorized service agents. This warranty
expressly excludes all damage to the products resulting from
careless or neglectful transportation. DNTLworks will in no
event be responsible for any work done without first obtaining
DNTLworks’ written consent.
This warranty is made expressly in lieu of all other warranties,
expressed or implied, including any implied warranties of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. No employee,
agent, franchise, dealer or other person is authorized to give
any warranties of any nature on behalf of DNTLworks. Except as
provided herein, DNTLworks will have no liability or responsibility
to the customer or any other person or entity with respect to
any liability, loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused
directly or indirectly by equipment sold, leased, or furnished
by DNTLworks, including, but not limited to, any interruption of
services, loss of business or anticipatory profits or consequential
damage arising out of or connected with the sale, lease, use,
or anticipated use of equipment. Notwithstanding the above
limitations and warranties, DNTLworks liability hereunder for
damages incurred by customer or other will not exceed the
amount paid by customer for the particular equipment involved.

Notes
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DNTLworks Equipment Corporation
7300 South Tucson Way, Centennial, CO 80112
E: info@DNTLworks.com W: www.DNTLWorks.com
P: 800.847.0694 F: 303.693.6189
International: +303-693-1410

Contact your local dealer for more information and pricing.

